
VISION

Personal and direct marketing that allows marketers to reach a specific 

target audience; marketers can create campaigns aimed at more specific 

based on customers actual interests and needs.  To give consumers control 

on what, when, where, and how customers receive ads, it provides 

customers relevant information, personalized message, and targeted offer. 

There are legal and technical “2009 limitations” - CatchTheEye believes this 

is The Future way of Marketing!  

RELEVANCE

Amazon.com hit a nerve when they track their customer reading habits, where they, as a part 
of their service, identifies and offer books other people tend to buy after purchasing your 
chosen book. This is Relevance - and CatchTheEye believes the same principles applies in 
Real Life. 

WHY: People tend to search, chat, blog, twitter and share information i.e. at Facebook 
describing their daily life and needs. Word of mouth (and now in social media) seems to 
become the most powerful marketing tool we have ever seen - some big-shots even believes 
we in 10 years time “no longer will find bad products or services because social media has 
killed them all”.

WHAT:  Give people an opportunity to let CatchTheEye “track their needs” when it 
comes to planned purchases like books, furnitures, stereos, sports etc. and let CatchTheEye 
provide the required information and offers at the right time and place i.e. as mobile 
coupons.  

PLACE

WHERE:  CatchTheEye enables a service where this informations will be available at your 
mobile phone and/or at your web profile, where you also are able to share your findings with 
friends. CatchTheEye will use Digital Out of Home media as a reminder at Point of Purchase 
or City Centers, identifying your personal profile to personalize the Ads. 

TIME

HOW: Location-based services (LBS) are offered as a way to send custom advertising and 
other information to cell-phone subscribers based on their  current location. The cell-phone 
service provider gets the location from a GPS chip built into the phone, or using 
radiolocation and trilateration based on the signal-strength of the closest cell-phone towers.
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